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Abstract
The purpose of this research was to assess the consistency of associations between neighborhood
characteristics and pregnancy-related behaviors and outcomes across four nested neighborhood
boundaries using race-stratified fixed-slope random-intercept multilevel logistic models. High
incivilities was associated with increased smoking, inadequate weight gain and pregnancy-induced
hypertension (PIH), while walkability was associated with decreased smoking and PIH for white
women across all neighborhood definitions. For African American women, high incivilities was
associated with increased smoking and inadequate gestational weight gain, while more walkable
neighborhoods appeared protective against smoking and inadequate weight gain in all but the
smallest neighborhoods. Associations with neighborhood attributes were similar in effect size
across geographies, but less precise as neighborhoods became smaller.
Keywords
Neighborhood effects; Pregnancy behaviors; Pregnancy outcomes; Estimate precision
1. Introduction
Most research considering the influence of neighborhood conditions on health defines
neighborhoods using administrative units, including census tracts or block groups (Cubbin et
al., 2008; Yen et al., 2009). Authors may note the assumed socio-demographic homogeneity
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conferred by various census aggregations but, with few exceptions (Diez-Roux et al., 2001;
Krieger et al., 2003), the choice of census unit used to approximate the neighborhood
environment is rarely explicitly described.
There are many potential neighborhood characteristics that may be relevant to health. The
land use and planning literature, as well as crime and safety literature, can both be employed
to guide neighborhood exposure assessment and data collection. From the criminology
literature, Perkins et al. (1992) hypothesized that physical evidence of neighborhood
degradation, including markers of “physical incivilities” (e.g., litter, graffiti, poor housing
conditions), would undermine the confidence that residents have in their neighbors and
community, thus increasing the fear of crime and associated stress. Fear of crime and
perceived stress have a complex relationship with health, and influence a host of health
behaviors including increased smoking, especially among smokers (Cohen and Lichtenstein,
1990; Kouvonen et al., 2005), decreased walking in one’s neighborhood and poor eating
behaviors (Wardle et al., 2000). From the land use and planning literature, researchers have
suggested that providing public space for socializing (“social spaces”) and walkable
neighborhoods with esthetic qualities and destinations (“walkability”) will promote both
leisure physical activity and physical activity as a means of transport, which are important
for health (Evenson et al., 2009; Frank et al., 2005). To the extent that social spaces and
walkability may decrease perceived stress and offer opportunity to walk to nearby
destination to purchase food, these constructs could be associated with decreased smoking
and healthy eating habits. Based on the cited literature and prior work, the conceptual model
underlying this research hypothesized that women are exposed to various neighborhood-
level health promoting, including walkability and social spaces, and impairing influences,
including incivilities. Our conceptual model posited higher levels of physical incivilities
would be associated with worse pregnancy-related health behaviors and outcomes because
exposure to physical incivilities would result in increased psychosocial stress and may be
associated with both individual- and neighborhood-level poverty, which has been associated
with adverse pregnancy-related behaviors and outcomes. Conceptually, the model would
suggest both walkability and social spaces may be associated with better health behaviors
and outcomes. Access to increased social spaces may encourage healthy behaviors (or at
least not promote unhealthy behaviors such as smoking), increase the likelihood of social
neighborhood-level social interactions during pregnancy and increase perceived social
support among expectant women and walkability should facilitate positive maternal health
behaviors by providing a safe space within which healthy behaviors may occur.
Estimating neighborhoods with administrative boundaries is challenging is because
constructing geographically defined data in the absence of theory or proposed mechanisms
can result in the modifiable areal unit problem [MAUP]. The MAUP arises from the
imposition of artificial spatial units on continuous geographical conditions; this practice can
result in artificial spatial patterns (Heywood et al., 1998; Oliver, 2001) and spurious
neighborhood associations. Researchers often fail to account for the degree to which data
scale and boundary definitions matter (Sexton et al., 2004).
While generally viewed as a problem, the multiple levels for which geospatial data are
available can be seen as a substantive opportunity for exploring the relationships across
geographic scales (Subramanian et al., 2001) and testing operational neighborhood
definitions. Assessing associations at multiple units of neighborhood aggregation and
comparing results across contexts helps establish if the observed association is consistent or
may be spurious. Therefore, in this paper, we examine four different neighborhood
definitions to consider if the substantive conclusions one would reach about how
neighborhood exposures are associated with pregnancy-related behaviors and outcomes
varies by the way in which neighborhoods are defined.
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2. Methods
2.1. Study sample
Over 39,000 birth records from the North Carolina (NC) State Center for Vital Statistics
(2001–2005) were obtained for a four county study area in central NC. This analysis was
restricted to women delivering singleton infants whose residential addresses could be
successfully geocoded to a latitude and longitude within the counties included in the
neighborhood audit study area. Of the 98% of birth files with complete addresses sent for
geocoding, approximately 95% achieved a street-level match. Infants with improbable
gestational ages and birthweights (n=167) were excluded (Vinikoor et al., 2011). In addition,
due to the small numbers of births to women of other races and ethnicities, only Non-
Hispanic White (white) and non-Hispanic Black (black) women were included in the study.
This research was approved by the University of North Carolina’s Institutional Review
Board.
2.2. Neighborhood audit study area
Directly observed data were collected during the summers of 2005 and 2006 on streets
within a quarter-mile of the residential addresses of women participating in a cohort study
(the Pregnancy, Infection, and Nutrition (PIN3) study). The geographic areas in which PIN3
participants resided were located within, but unevenly distributed across, the four NC
counties for which birth records were obtained (Vinikoor et al., 2011). Additional
information on the street audit has been reported elsewhere (Evenson et al., 2009).
2.3. Geographic units of analysis
Using the directly-observed street-level data, neighborhood-level indices were created at
four different units of aggregation ranging from census tracts to tertiary-road networks.
County-level road centerline datasets, which are developed and maintained by local county
departments and designed to be compatible with county-level tax parcel datasets, were
obtained for each of the four counties and merged to construct the study-area road dataset.
Details are available elsewhere (Frizelle et al., 2009). Census tract. Census tracts (CT) are
small subdivisions of a county (average about 4000 inhabitants) that are designed to be
relatively homogenous with respect to population characteristics, socioeconomic status and
living conditions. Tract boundaries often follow visible features, such as rivers, but may not
follow other administrative (non-visible) boundaries like zip codes (United Census Bureau,
2003). Census block group. Block groups (BG) are smaller geographical units contained
within a census tract. They generally house about 1500 people (range 600–3000) (United
Census Bureau, 2003). Secondary polygons. Following the approach described by Grannis
(1998), secondary polygons (SPs) are smaller units of analysis largely defined by residential
street connectivity. The SPs are polygons that are bounded by primary and secondary roads,
and by the study area boundary on the outside. Contained within most of these SPs are one
or more tertiary roads, which do not cross SP boundaries. By definition, secondary roads are
thoroughfares, but they are also high-speed and/or multi-lane and/or divided roads. The SPs
were created by first selecting all primary and secondary roads and merging them with the
study area boundary using ArcGIS. Where the primary and secondary roads fell just short of
intersecting the boundary, they were extended outward until they touched it. Then the
merged dataset was converted to polygons and the polygons were enumerated. Tertiary
neighborhoods. A tertiary road is defined as a low-speed, residential street that is two-lanes,
undivided non-thoroughfares. A tertiary neighborhood (TN), considered one type of
functional neighborhood, is a network of tertiary roads that are interconnected and do not
cross a primary or secondary road; rather TNs are nested within a SP. The primary and
secondary roads that formed the boundary for the TNs were not included as part of the TN
because these roads would have to be included in multiple TNs, therefore giving these roads
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undue influence. The SPs and TNs were created in such a way as to ensure that each tertiary
road was fully contained within one and only one SP, and SPs were distinct from each other.
The street-level data contained within each unit of aggregation were aggregated to that level;
for instance, TNs were aggregated to SPs, SPS were aggregatable to census block groups
and block groups were aggregatable to census tracts. An example the nested neighborhood
definitions can be found in Fig. 1.
In sum, the study area comprised 111 CTs, 317 BGs 1316 SPs and 6159 TNs (Table 1);
street segments were rated in 96 (86.5%), 235 (74.1%), 497 (37.8%) and 1369 (22.2%) of
these units, respectively.
2.4. Exposure variables
Based on prior work (Evenson et al., 2009; Vinikoor et al., 2011), principal components
analysis (PCA) applied to audited street-level variables was used to construct indices of
three neighborhood-level conditions: physical incivilities, walkability and social spaces. As
previously described, “physical incivilities” represents neighborhood disorder, “walkability”
represents neighborhood conduciveness for walking and physical activity and “social
spaces” characterizes the potential for neighborhood social interactions. Index construction
was restricted to those geographic units for which at least 20% of all street segments were
audited, as described elsewhere (Vinikoor et al., 2011). Based on the 20% restriction,
indices were constructed for 62 CTs (55.8%), 157 BGs (50.0%), 396 SPs (30.1%) and 1299
TNs (21.1%) in the four county study area. For PCA, each index was constructed using the
same variables as previously described (at the block group-level) (Vinikoor et al., 2011)
across each neighborhood unit of analysis (Table 1). Neighborhood-specific quartiles (Q1–
Q4) were constructed for each index; the first quartile (Q1) represented the lowest and the
fourth quartile (Q4) represented the highest amounts each index. For the walkability index,
approximately 50% of the neighborhoods’ component scores were almost identical.
Therefore this half of the distribution grouped together, resulting in only three categories for
walkability, one representing the first 25% of the distribution, the second representing the
second 25% of the distribution and the last 50% of the distribution. Indices at each unit of
aggregation were merged with birth records of women residing in the various neighborhood
units.
2.5. Outcome variables
Using birth certificate data, we examined two pregnancy-related behaviors (smoking and
maternal weight gain) and three pregnancy outcomes (pregnancy-induced hypertension/pre-
eclampsia (PIH), term low birthweight (term LBW), and preterm birth (PTB)). These
records contained minimal (<10%) missing data. Smoking was categorized as present or
absent during the pregnancy. Pre-pregnancy weight was not available, but weight gain was
categorized as inadequate if a woman gained less than 15 pounds and excessive if a woman
gained 40 or more pounds, based on categories used by the Institute of (Institute of
Medicine, 1990). PIH was categorized as present or absent during pregnancy, and was not
correlated with weight gain among these women (r=0.06). Infants were classified as preterm
if their clinically-estimated gestational age was less than 37 weeks’ and they weighed less
than 3888 g (Alexander et al., 1996). Term births that weighed less than 2500 g were
classified as term LBW.
2.6. Statistical analysis
Descriptive analysis was performed for each level of neighborhood aggregation. Using fixed
slope random intercept multilevel models, we examined the associations between the
neighborhood-level indices and the pregnancy-related health behaviors and outcomes.
Because of suspected heterogeneities in neighborhood effects, odds ratios (ORs) and 95%
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confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated for both whites and blacks separately at each
neighborhood aggregation level. Models were adjusted for maternal age (continuous),
maternal education (less than high school, high school, and greater than high school),
marital status (not married and married) and parity (no previous pregnancy, one or two
previous pregnancies, and three or more previous pregnancies). Analyses were conducted
using Stata 10.0 (College Station, Texas). We also calculated the confidence limit ratio
(CLR), a ratio of upper 95% CI/lower 95% CI, to allow readers to empirically compare
precision across geographic contexts (Poole, 2001). The results presented for the
relationships between area indices and maternal health behaviors and outcomes focus more
upon the broad trends across geography and outcomes, rather than individual estimates and
their statistical significance.
3. Results
3.1. Area description
Within the neighborhoods for which at least 20% of the road segments were audited,
approximately 51% (CT), 55% (BG), 67% (SP) and 90% (TN) of all available roads were
audited, on average (Table 1). The median number of roads rated for the TN unit was one
(interquartile range: one, seven); 51.5% of TNs had only one rated road.
3.2. Index description
The physical incivilities index was comprised of six variables, and the first principal
component explained over 60% of the total variance at the CT- and BG-levels, and over
40% at the SP- and TN-levels (Table 2). Social spaces and walkability had four variables
each; the percent variance explained by the first component ranged from 71% (CT) to 42%
(TN) and from 67% (CT) to 48% (TN), respectively. For all three indices, the component
loadings, and the associated alphas were highest for the larger units of aggregation and
became smaller with decreasing neighborhood size, which may result from the index
construction optimization procedures, which occurred at the BG-level of aggregation.
3.3. Sample description
Most maternal characteristics were consistent across neighborhood units (Table 3). The
mean age at pregnancy was about 28.5 years, and between 62 and 65% of women were
white. Slightly more than 7% gained inadequate gestational weight while just over 26%
gained excessive gestational weight. Over 9% of women delivered preterm, about 2%
delivered a term LBW infant, and about 5% had PIH.
3.4. Physical incivilities, health behaviors and outcomes across residential contexts
Higher quartiles of physical incivilities were associated with higher odds of smoking and
inadequate weight gain for white and black women, across all four neighborhood contexts
(Table 4). The associations between incivilities and excessive weight gain among white
women differed somewhat depending on the neighborhood unit in which the relationship
was modeled, and the associations were generally small and observed differences may result
from random error. The relationship between physical incivilities and excessive weight gain
was consistently null across neighborhoods for black women.
Higher quartiles of physical incivilities were associated with higher odds of PIH for white
women, regardless of the neighborhood unit in which the relationship was assessed,
although for TN the association is slightly weaker and the 95% CI included the null. The
fourth quartile of physical incivilities was associated with higher odds of term LBW and
PTB for white women although this association varied across neighborhood units. Among
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black women, there was no association between physical incivilities and any birth outcome
across any neighborhood units.
3.5. Walkability, health behaviors, and outcomes across residential contexts
Higher quartiles of neighborhood walkability were associated with lower odds of smoking
for both white and black women across all neighborhood units (Table 5). A similar inverse
relationship was noted between quartiles of walkability and inadequate weight gain for
white and black women, but among white women was only statistically associated at the
BG-level. The relationship between walkability and excessive weight gain was consistently
null for both white and black women regardless of how neighborhoods were defined.
Higher quartiles of walkability were associated with lower odds of PIH for white women
with stronger associations noted for the smaller neighborhood contexts, but the no
walkability-PIH relationship was apparent for black women. The relationship between
higher quartiles of walkability and term LBW was null across the neighborhood units for
both white and black women. Null associations were also present for the relationship
between quartiles of walkability and PTB, except for an inverse relationship apparent only
in the BG unit among white women.
3.6. Social spaces, health behaviors and outcomes across residential contexts
The relationship between social spaces and smoking behavior among both black and white
women was consistent across neighborhood units; higher quartiles of social spaces were
associated with higher odds of smoking, but not all of the associations were statistically
significant (Table 6). Across most neighborhood units, higher quartiles of social spaces were
associated with higher odds of inadequate weight gain for white women, but this association
was less consistently observed for black women. The relationship between social spaces and
excessive weight gain was null for both races across neighborhood contexts.
Among white women, higher quartiles of social spaces were associated with higher odds of
PIH, but were only statistically significantly associated in models at the SP level; among
black women, social spaces was associated with higher odds of PIH only at larger
neighborhood contexts (CT). For both white and black women, the relationship between
social spaces and term LBW and PTB was null
4. Discussion
The three indices, physical incivility, walkability and social spaces, proved to be internally
consistent, as indicated by Cronbach’s alpha, at larger units of aggregation, but less so in the
smaller neighborhoods. While the physical incivilities index alpha remained fairly high
across units (0.89 CT compared with 0.67 TN), suggesting consistency across geographic
scale, the walkability and social spaces indices explained 50% or less of the total variability
at the SP and TN level. Lower index alphas at smaller neighborhood units may result from
the scales being developed and optimized for the neighborhood BG (Vinikoor et al., 2011).
Furthermore, the TNs were usually defined as the single street on which a woman lived,
unlike the more densely connected urban road network areas for which this approach was
developed (Grannis, 1998); the small number of streets undoubtedly introduced random
variability into the TN indices. While some variability was present, estimate precision,
assessed using the CLR, was similar across the neighborhood units.
Among maternal health behaviors, we observed consistent positive results between the
physical incivility index and higher odds of smoking and inadequate weight gain across
neighborhood contexts for both white and black women, while some evidence for an
association with excessive weight gain at CT and BG level was apparent for white women
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only. The robustness of associations across geographic contexts suggests the physical
incivilities index was not sensitive to the MAUP for white or black women’s health
behaviors, and that physical incivilities may be a global marker for negative neighborhood
attributes; this finding is consistent with previous work that reported living in a CT with
higher levels of physical incivilities was associated with lower odds of engaging in moderate
or vigorous physical activity (Laraia et al., 2007). We also found an inverse association for
the walkability index with smoking and inadequate weight gain for white and black women,
but not at the CT level. Since walking is a common physical activity among pregnant
women (Evenson et al., 2004; Evenson and Wen, 2010; Petersen et al., 2005), and walking
is likely a local (non-CT) behavior, providing safe walking environments may improve
pregnancy-related health. For the social spaces index, fairly consistent associations between
the highest quartiles and smoking and inadequate weight gain were noted across contexts for
white women, while the estimates for black women were fairly consistently null. These
results were unexpected, as social spaces was hypothesized to be a health-promoting
neighborhood feature, in part based on prior work that found a positive association between
social spaces and adequate pregnancy weight gain (Laraia et al., 2007). This same prior
work found social spaces associated with more block group-level poverty, however, which
may help explain the observed associations. While social spaces may provide residents a
place for sharing and reinforcing social norms, it may also be that not all norms shared in
social spaces promote healthy pregnancy-related behavior. Further work developing this
construct, and exploring possible urban — rural differences, may be warranted.
Our findings for the associations between neighborhood indices and pregnancy outcomes
were less consistent across neighborhood units and varied by race. Some evidence for an
association of increased physical incivilities with PIH was noted across three contexts (CT,
BG, SP) and a consistent inverse association was observed between higher quartiles of
walkability and PIH across three contexts (BG, SP, TN) for white women. Walkability and
PTB was inversely associated at the BG level for white women. While there were isolated
instances of statistically significant findings, social spaces were not associated with
pregnancy outcomes across contexts. Further, no associations between neighborhood indices
and pregnancy outcomes were observed for black women. Failing to observe statistically
significant results for the associations between neighborhood-level features and adverse
birth outcomes among black women is consistent with prior research (Elo et al., 2009;
Mason et al., 2009; Messer et al., 2006; O’Campo et al., 2008; Vinikoor et al., 2011) and
may result from our models’ inability to disentangle the specific neighborhood-level effects
of poverty, racial residential segregation, and neighborhood conditions, all of which may be
operating simultaneously.
Our use of two census-defined (CT and BG) and two non-census defined neighborhoods (SP
and TN) allowed us to assess the utility and consistency of neighborhood indicators across
geographic scale, which is an important contribution to the literature. While often critiqued
for their seemingly arbitrary boundaries, the findings from these analyses support the use of
census-defined neighborhood boundaries for neighborhood-health research. Further, while
precision varied somewhat, the conclusions one would draw about neighborhood features
and maternal behaviors and outcomes did not vary across contexts, suggesting MAUP is not
a substantial concern in this research.
The field of “neighborhood effects” is complicated, in part because neighborhoods both
construct and are constructed by the individuals who comprise them; they function as both
markers and sources of exposure. For instance, in these analyses, walkability may not be
directly related to weight gain or smoking during pregnancy. Rather, observed associations
may result from external processes, like selection (non-smokers are attracted to
neighborhoods with walkable features) or unmeasured confounding (the social norms
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enforced by residents of walkable neighborhoods may encourage physical activity and
weight management, even during pregnancy). It is reasonable to imagine, however, that
neighborhoods with walkable features may also prohibit smoking in public places, or other
such policies that would discourage smoking in general, in which case walkability serves as
a marker for other general health-promoting factors. Further, the relationship between
neighborhoods and the individuals residing therein is either reinforced or subverted over
time. Teasing apart selection, confounding, temporal and spatial effects would be an
impossible undertaking with these data. Therefore, results reported here should not be
viewed through the lens of causal effects per se, but rather these indices should be
considered as markers of health promoting or damaging environments that are associated
with maternal health behaviors and outcomes.
While innovative in its comparison of spatial units, this work is not without limitations.
Because TNs were defined as connected tertiary streets bounded by a primary and/or
secondary street, a number of primary or secondary streets – and the women who resided
upon them – were excluded during construction. The women who lived along primary or
secondary roads were somewhat different from the remaining TN sample and this selection,
which we assume to be non-differential, may have biased the association between TN
indices and maternal health behaviors and outcomes toward the null value. Further, while
self-reported smoking may be subject to recall or other bias, smoking in the U.S. South, and
NC in particular, is less-stigmatized than in other regions and women may be more willing
to disclose their smoking status. In these analyses, we were unable to adjust for
neighborhood socioeconomic status (SES) because these data are not available at small units
of aggregation. While this limitation is noteworthy, prior work using similarly constructed
indices in another NC county found the correlations between census SES indicators and
incivilities and territoriality indices to not be overly high (Laraia et al., 2006). Therefore,
neighborhood SES is likely not as substantial confounder to the observed relationships as
may be assumed. Additionally, in the absence of pre-pregnancy weight, interpreting
gestational weight gain is ambiguous since weight recommendations differ by pre-
pregnancy weight adequacy. If states would record pre-pregnancy weight on birth
certificates, significant gains could be made in obesity surveillance, with important public
health implications for pregnancy and beyond. Other limitations related to this type of
neighborhood-level research have been previously noted (Elo et al., 2009; Mason et al.,
2009; Messer et al., 2006; O’Campo et al., 2008; Vinikoor et al., 2011).
A strength of this work is that the large sample size enabled us to conduct racially-stratified
analysis at progressively smaller units of analysis. Also, because we collected directly-
observed neighborhood attributes at each unit of aggregation, and these units of aggregation
were nested within each other, we were confident that we were comparing similar contexts
and nested samples of birth records. A third important strength of this work is that analyses
were limited to those neighborhoods for which we audited a sufficient percentage of streets
for plausible inference. And last, we restricted the analyses to variables with established
validity (Vinikoor et al., 2009).
In this research, we found consistent associations between two neighborhood features,
physical incivilities and walkability, and health behaviors, but the relationships with
pregnancy outcomes was less regular and varied by maternal race. Associations with black
women’s outcomes were consistently null, and our inability to detect any neighborhood
effect may result from the conflation of race with poverty and poor neighborhood conditions
in our study area. While precision was generally lower at the smaller neighborhoods, smaller
neighborhood units may function better in more densely connected road networks than
found here in the U.S. South. Importantly, we found that census-defined neighborhoods
provide comparable information to that obtained from more “local” neighborhoods,
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suggesting that CTs and BGs will continue to have utility for neighborhood-level research.
This is an important finding because CTs and BGs in the U.S. South are generally larger and
more heterogeneous than more densely populated parts of the country; if CTs and BGs
function as appropriate units of aggregation in the South, they should work in other regions
as well. That said, because different exposure effects may be more pronounced at different
units of aggregation, it remains important to choose the unit of geography that best
corresponds to the proposed exposure level and to make sure artificial boundaries are not
created that may affect results. Only by using theory or substantive knowledge instead of
statistically significant findings to identify the probable unit(s) of effect prior to data
collection, variable construction and analyses, can investigators be assured of not
constructing area boundaries that lead to spurious associations in neighborhood-effects
research.
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Table 1
Characteristics of directly-observed neighborhood units; Alamance, Chatham, Durham, Orange Counties, NC
(2005 Chatham, Durham, Orange Counties, NC (2006).
Four neighborhood contexts: geographic
description Census tract (ct) Block group (bg) Secondary polygon (sp) Tertiary ngbd (tn)
Total number of road segments 111 317 1316 6159
Number with any roads audited 96 235 497 1369
Number with ≥20% of roads audited 62 157 396 1299
 Mean of roads (SD) 362.56 (262.89) 131.10 (76.05) 34.82 (49.64) 9.00 (20.49)
  Mean audited roads (SD) 169.73(136.12) 69.69 (49.47) 21.70 (34.13) 6.83 (14.35)
  Mean % of audited roads 51.31 (22.90) 54.71 (24.72) 67.44 (27.85) 89.51 (21.24)
  Median audited roads 129 54 10 1
 Mean length of roads (miles) (SD) 49.51 (52.40) 16.61 (14.04) 3.79 (5.57) 0.90 (1.93)
  Mean audited roads (miles) (SD) 18.86 (15.23) 7.61 (5.45) 2.11 (2.96) 0.68 (1.26)
  Mean % of audited road lengths (SD) 49.3 (23.7) 53.4 (25.3) 67.1 (28.3) 90.44 (20.14)
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Table 2
Principal components analysis loadings and index characteristics across four geographic units; Alamance,
Chatham, Durham, Orange Counties, NC (2005 Chatham, Durham, Orange Counties, NC (2006).
Principal components analysis:>=20%
segments rated Census tract (ct) Block group (bg) Secondary polygon (sp) Tertiary ngbd (tn)
Number of tracts/groups 62 157 396 1299
Physical Inciviliites
Eigenvalue 3.91 3.63 2.70 2.50
%variance explained by component 1 0.65 0.60 0.45 0.42
Alpha 0.89 0.86 0.72 0.67
 First principal component loadings:
 Fair/poor/deteriorated condition residence 0.456 0.48 0.56 0.59
 Fair/poor condition resident-kept grounds 0.43 0.48 0.56 0.59
 Abandoned/burned/boarded up units 0.41 0.41 0.37 0.36
 Litter 0.42 0.41 0.38 0.30
 Pedestrian-oriented public lighting −0.29 −0.23 −0.23 −0.18
 No trespassing sign 0.41 0.39 0.22 0.25
Walkability
Eigenvalue 2.70 2.55 2.20 1.90
%variance explained by component 1 0.67 0.64 0.55 0.48
Alpha 0.84 0.81 0.73 0.63
First principal component loadings:
 Neighborhood park/playground −0.51 −0.50 −0.53 −0.49
 Sidewalk in good condition 0.49 0.50 0.50 0.51
 Pedestrian oriented lighted 0.49 0.48 0.49 0.50
 Neighborhood entrance sign 0.51 0.52 0.49 0.50
Social spaces
Eigenvalue 2.85 2.30 1.97 1.67
%variance explained by component 1 0.71 0.58 0.49 0.42
Alpha 0.86 0.74 0.51 0.39
First principal component loadings:
 Porches in at least half of residences 0.55 0.57 0.66 0.69
 Sidewalk at least one side of the street −0.53 −0.51 −0.38 −0.27
 Traditional lawn or landscaped 0.53 0.56 0.65 0.68
 Visible adult/child −0.38 −0.32 −0.02 0.02
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Table 3
Neighborhood-specific individual-level characteristics (Alamance, Chatham, Durham, Orange Counties, NC;
2001–2005).
Census tract Block group Secondary polygon Tertiary neighborhood
Number of women per context 23,533 23,304 21,065 17,860
Maternal age in years; mean (SD) 28.67 (6.10) 28.50 (6.06) 28.60 (6.08) 28.88 (6.02)
Maternal race
 Non-Hispanic White 15,371 (65.32) 14,531 (62.35) 13,215 (62.73) 11,209 (62.76)
 Non-Hispanic African Americans 8,162 (34.68) 8,773 (37.65) 7,850 (37.27) 6651 (37.24)
Maternal education (<HS, HS, >HS)
 <HS 3,063 (13.04) 3,083 (13.26) 2,663 (12.67) 2135 (11.98)
 =HS 4,588 (19.54) 4,630 (19.91) 4,057 (19.30) 3136 (17.60)
 >HS 15,830 (67.42) 15,540 (66.83) 14,300 (68.03) 12,552 (70.43)
Married=yes (married, not married) 16,234 (68.99) 15,888 (68.18) 14,497 (68.82) 12,497 (69.97)
Parity (0, 1–2, 3+)
 0 8,285 (35.29) 8,258 (35.52) 7,525 (35.81) 6420 (36.04)
 1–2 11,215 (47.77) 11,081 (47.67) 9,989 (47.54) 8498 (47.70)
 3+ 3,976 (16.94) 3,907 (16.81) 3,497 (16.64) 2897 (16.26)
Smoker=yes (yes, no) 2,148 (9.16) 2,076 (8.94) 1,759 (8.38) 1356 (7.62)
Pregnancy weight gain (<15, 15–39, 40+)
 <15 lbs 1,710 (7.43) 1,753 (7.69) 1,556 (7.56) 1245 (7.14)
 15–39 lbs 15,152 (65.82) 14,976 (65.68) 13,539 (65.75) 11,643 (66.73)
 40+ lbs 6,160 (26.76) 6,072 (26.63) 5,496 (26.69) 4561 (26.14)
PIH/Eclampsia=yes (yes, no) 1,226 (5.21) 1,204 (5.17) 1,091 (5.18) 934 (5.23)
Term low birth weight=yes (yes, no) 497 (2.33) 512 (2.43) 457 (2.40) 379 (2.35)
Preterm birth=yes (yes, no) 2,182 (9.28) 2,202 (9.45) 2,000 (9.50) 1702 (9.53)
*All missing data comprise less than 10% of each variable.
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